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the real-estate portals may vary from country to country, and
they may have different fields in their database. but we can
guarantee you that all real-estate portals have a similar set of
fields that need to be displayed in order to make a complete
listing, so flynax is capable of handling most of the cases. we can
also offer you a free classifieds demo for flynax. we encourage
you to try it out on a free demo version of our software and see if
it meets all your needs. if you like it, you can purchase a license
with a single payment and have the same advanced flynax
features in your classifieds website. as mentioned before, the
new version of our classifieds script includes a ton of new
features and customizations that you can choose between after
buying your license. some of them, such as the new call seller
button, are available in all flynax templates, while others, such
as the new property ads menu, are only available in the rainbow
theme. we appreciate your time and attention, and hope that the
new flynax version will be useful for you and your business.
another important feature that weve added to the new version of
flynax is the ability to create a variety of different templates to fit
your business needs. the rainbow theme includes a total of 15
different templates, each of which is fully customizable and
comes with an infinite number of different features and
customizations. you can choose the template that suits your
business best, and then use our extensive documentation to
learn how to customise it to your needs. weve detailed all the
information that youll need to get started in the documentation
section.
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1. log into to your flynax website admin panel and go to plugin
manager, click more plugins button and find necessary plugin
from the list. click the install button to install the plugin. 2. log

into to flynax customer area under your flynax account and go to
download section for your domain. there you will be able to
download or buy any plugin. zeekin is a smart real estate

platform that fits every detail of real estate business model and
also supports wide range of users to meet every aspects of real
estate business. the features are available at. unless explicitly
stated otherwise, any new features that augments or enhances

the current service, including the release of new zeekin services,
shall be subject to this agreement. customizing nulled flynax is
another challenge that you will have to tackle. the problem is

that law abiding and sensible developers will not agree to
customize your nulled flynax because they realize that nulled is
nulled and there might be errors, which they will not be able to

control or solution to which would take a lot of time. in some
cases freelance programmers have to approach software

developers in order to get some guidance on customizing their
software. in this case your developer will not be able to contact
flynax team for getting guidance. bottom line: you are likely to
hire a cheap programmer with no flynax certification or solid

knowledge and you will be pretty lucky to get a classifieds site
with no loops for sql injections or whatever is associated with

poor coding. 5ec8ef588b
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